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Raw. IL W. Raman, who Is on trial

for Ithr 4=4111'city In the Richardson
IlclPAutd scandal. attempts IrTsecure a

! pn lodstntat N the case by a card lit a
newspaper. That esteatdo divine will
stand orfall, as he bus himself well put
ft, btthti. !ids to developed in the
trial Or other husband of We Rich-

` nelson. An the meantime, his funeral
dlsoonne 'humid be printed as an 'ppm

ta, tOrthbonting volume of Mrs,
Stois the Byron scandal.

1101;up and bonds down ' That was

the WS street.translationof the Menses
and Report, on Monday after-

noon. The movement reacted slightly
ynntddity, bat the permanent impression
la evidently unfavorable to as early en

%oration <Wealdvalues. lotta Sfi tbe
Becrediatifil pay 122'for gold, no one
should expect see a lower pricerullng.
'jar maciatidittie steady at that figure,

lisliteidy esthe Secretary's policy
Heolutliottiot,be aware that. In thus fix.
log witerbitrary valuation upon coin, he
establishes as tnfierible value for his
bonds. It Is only i question of arithme-
tic to *IOW what five par cents, or six
per Cents are worth, or what he Is likely
to get for his new loan at four and a WI.
We have no fault to find with him for
clecklog the decline In coin value, but
no onebas yet been able to assign a good
reason for his blocking so suddenly the,
appreciation oraibPapier cantncy.
It that he might be enabled to buy In the
latter at a discount, as recommended
bow} bleierquarter.?

THIMEINIAACIFft
We fad thefull tart of the *maga to

De oltdeitrtended than we were led to
or thaw docuniests, hereto

tom.; ieryi few have beta mare brief,
tad.meet of them very moth more pro
Um._Oa s second reading. wears confirm-
ed him-idea that none of his predeces.
son have bask"- sacCepllll, Y Cleneml
(Mawr has been, In compressing the
greatest amount, of information Upon
National affairs in to the smallest poulble
degree ofsputa.

Tintaigegicripil,l-}scratla9 can detec
hatitatigle..omradon in the wide rang.

of topics, domestic and foreign, to which
the Presitenit icatirtrts. He,makes no
menthes,' Wetly or ticidentilly, of the
pending acgotlatinzie with the authorities
of gut' Dentiloto for, iu public report
hum tad, the ultimate .acquisition by the
flipublie of a portion or the Whole ofthat
Wand. We Are *us left, to infer, either
tbaCiiii dth. iegoUstlona have may
been andirtek en, or that the eitertionin
voliflpipenableratlons rendering% In the
ExeclPollfteaent, any speithle star

wane thereupon inexpethent for the pub.
Ile Interests. An early enquiry fa likely
to be directed by Coupes* expressly to
this point= - 1. •

Thevlesse Air the Executive upon al
questions of domestic Interest are glien
watt the frankness and soldierly -precision
alramo_chancterissio of Oen. QBAHT.
He ages the early munition of Vir.
einlia4Uselsdppi And Texu thall their
Federal prielltetes, inlacoordance with
theprovielotie of law to which the poptu
Wong of those States have recently
signalised their hearty submission. Be

recommends the most practicable and
seoiltoljesteisat of the Georgia cam,
bylleraquisite .oortgreltionoi action to
remit taus State, not entirely back to her
procrbfferd'orpottlaatlon, but so far back
is to iiniffidate all the illegal actsof the
State authority which followedtheancon.

Itttoliotriliattatton other Legisla-

te* „body Mould bereconvetted,
precisely in elected, and purged of suck
members aa were disqualified by the
ilittli4sticle. This will restore the
colored members to the seats front which
therfrantwelsogibilY driven, and he effect
winiffgo* ULF •::tte once mgrs to a con-
stitutloial andrepublican authority. The

Perfcetit?h, of Federal status would
thateripon logically and properly follow
fort7rsiti.l We may aititlpite that these
recommendations will meet the cordial,

anSitifertif. Aptirciered of Congress, 'the
Republican party and the country.

The abolition of the_fesnking privilege
la Urged; ietelt Sadie popularentafsciiim

Vie proposed commercial reciprocity

las=ttan"ftiavored
mist tiebYtU the ed.

thatpublic sentioltad inthisecizmuy pre-
ponderates on that aide.

Tbalinalilessial objections to the tan-

ursOltoffloa law may strike Congest
faitittly.' Tel. weare not prepared to

salt iniupporting the repeal of that en-

actment, as' desired by the Excetnive.
The logical *atlas between the es=

tial principlesinvolved, in both removals
saillipratrwts to office, establish the
Senatorial prerogative of participation in
each Linton,but through dee:auntmodes
K. procedure, too clearly to be denied by
en enlightened and candid publicist.

(Serve see any likelihood that Me
Sdalffewlff consent to divest Itself of the
functionat how.resting upon that 'body.

The financial question occupies, DM.
146;1;i:dal) of the Executive' attention
than any other topic. The recommends-
dons am fully In accord with those of the
Secretary ofthe TreasorY, except in two

particulars The funding of the debt at

alowal site of Interest Is advised; the
retention of the income-tax,. withmodifi.
cations, is urged. -and a PolloY looking

',mod she zestunption of specie pay.
mstes,le be giant and not precipitate
in its chapeder, Is suggested toCangress.

The Pmaident dwells, as we have ob-
serindIn -entailer place. with ,Marked
foal trial the istexpollency of any pre-
sesiellerallornbat the substance of the
rains 'tariff upon imports, while the
Stkiretari Indulges Inno reference to the

subject 'whatever.
*Wei Slglerr presents another mg-

gentheiti Iffr.Raterwzir. also ig.
notes; end which we regret to and In a
IPresldentlalMessage, We allude to his
reestimendation tint Treasury be en-
thllkteedtoredeem Sleeve paper (grim•••:
biatiolko.,7at the market value when.
sferittesented. • This is la effect a pro-
posal fast theßoveromentehallahem its

elmobligatlrma, availing itself of their
flpstredll:ll the market to retire these
debtttakdemmd at the beat discount It

aggtalents suaSnoseraryto eritichnit
propedalks_tiffetoeldchWilmot,'as often.

theYffeatichiliense of the•worhi,

jgkircentdi if :adopted, multiply just

oddspdaenrRevernment. The Elg-

gailitaiiiike Solitaryblot upon a dote:
mitgAlatilebe: in IS other partlctilit*
viariiddtess ..Itself to the Amami.
jatiosittSf.the
,ffilttligronnur from Preildoot nor

Socrototh gnj=Wks of w proposition
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for an Increase of the paper circulation. a sudleieut number of medic-el effirers be of their labors to meke Ii certain' Piet the are thirty tiro mites of now shed, The

It le agreed that the three per cent. car- Petmeedly suet-lard to the Pension Office, wide of selection was not a mistake. is well adapted to hieh rates of

to make the remered examinations of in It is sine to Mess eocletifsto any that they '
'reek

. Some additions.' ballssti •cc is re-

title:ales ought to bereplaced beans flit-
•

q valid peneionerh so well eis of applicants rely on their own body to inspect the quire& The sidings are about SeeTher
addon to the present total hen ciliation rate, and that the fees now paid for hurl : the civilization and instrection of the In. • machine shape are considered 'utile:lent,

is recommended. Indeed, thSecretary exeminatioas be turned into s fund for . diens. The moral suppert and encour. : except at the junctions of the two roads
paying proper salaries to each medical ; seeznent thee given to the agents must 1 Additional engine homes are needed.

would reduce the greenbacks $2,000,000 examiners. , be valuable. The equipment is in the excess of the

per month, as a needful step to reset:tap I TNl,raa" Atrarna. . In accordance with the same general wants of the road.

don. The erne:ems presented by our rein. plan of bringing moral Influences to bent Stock of the gamete Pacific Reiewav

The Executive references to the Cuban I, time t. the Indian tribes which still in: mete the conduct of Indian needle, the , Company, to the amount of $5,072.,t00.

question are in a spirit which the country ; habit portions of the western emirs and present Congress authorized you to ap- ! been subscribed and paid in. The re-

; rent a eemmiesion of philanthropic citi- I celpts for transportation of passeneers
will be grateful for. Neitherour domestic i territuries are every yearmelting more ins-perative demands for a fixed geneml ; tens, to serve without pay, is such se- i and Itsight, from let of September. 186.4,

interests nor our foreign policy are to be policy that shall give some reasonable' Perflsore and vialtortal duty es might bo Ito 81st of August, 1062, were $2,141.-

suffered to become embarrassed by an in-I probability of an early and settalsetery ! aaaiglfted to them. islo difficulty was 108 47, end the net earnings, $946,835 11.

excusable intervention in the domestic * s°l"4":6 , round Inentail/IL timeervices of men of ; The cost of constrnetion, surveys, right of

Osiris of a friendly power. The action 1 lines of muwayThe completion of one of the greet t the highest character and known benevo- I way, and of reel estate pnrcsas.d, to the

to the pacific coma hes , lance By an executive order, they'' were ! letter date, is 'as $23 705,757 43, and the

lusttaken, nominally in Peruvian inter - totally changed the conditions under authorized to Inspect ell the accounts I then it detrtesiness of toe cosrepanee

eats, is manifestly not such as the Admin• I which the civilized population of the and records of the Bureau, to be present $18.263,504 55. Includ rag the Lt eves,

on approve. country comes in contact with the wild at the perchance of Indian goods end ad- worth branch, four laurair ed and thirty-

titrati
The President reiterates, briefly but i tribes. Instead of a slowly advancing vise as to the conduct of the same, and to etelit milt sof road have been construct ', tide of migration, making its gradual in. visitand Inspect the tribes in their reset ed, and it is expected that the Mite irom ,

with significant force, the American posl• ; roads open the circumference of the venom and examine the business of all Denver will be duelled and in successful

filen on the Alabama question with Ong- ' great Interior wilderness, the very centre the agencies, The officers of the depart. operation during next summer.

land. These claims are to be nutted. of the desert has been Merced. Every meat were also directed to give respect- e.'ock of the Central Breach Caton

station upon the railway has become a WIbred to the seiggritione and reports of Pacific Railroad Company t , the amount

until a better day shall come to vindilete nucleus for a civilized settlement, and a the commiesion. No directreeponsibili- of $1 000,000 has been subscribed, and
. I base from which linen of exploration for, their justice. ty, either pecuniary or administrative, $9e0,000 paid . The receipts for transpor-

t —On the whole, we may coned ,pore I both mineral and agriculture' wealth are was put upon this commission, leceuse tattoo of passengers and (relent from

the reception of Predent °RANI'. Orr. peened in every direction. Daily trains It wail believed that their usefulness let of August, le6B. to lot of August,

annual me, sage, by his country men ueth are carrying thousands of our dtizens was not increased thereby. Thee now 1869, were $100.064el Toe actual teat

their hearto a • ,. and untold values of merchandise scree constlttneen entirely disinterested body of the road, fixtures, rolling stock, dka,

approbation. f t Is not the continent, and mull be protected of intelligent advisers with full power to is $3,725,000; and the indebtedeese of the

Witched in diplomatic Phrase, hut speaks fee= the dengee of haying hostile teem, throw the lightof themost searching ecru. Company, for borrowed money, railroad

Ito Congress and the people, In plain end on either side of .the route. The range tiny time the conduct of our relations Iron, and freight., $68.854 29.

'simple language which none can fall to of the buffalo Is being rapidly restricted,
and the chase is becoming en uncertain

with the Indians, and togive the public, The Sioux City and Pacific Railroad
through their reposes, the most reliable has been completed aml accepted. Its

understand. Its suggestions are far the reliance to the Indian for the sustenance knowledge of the condition and progress length Is one hundred and one end

most part so well considered, so practical of his family. Ifbele In want he willroe, of the several tribes. It is believed, also, twenty•seven hundredths mike. The

and so thoroughly sustained by the poptt- as white men do in the like eircumsten. ; that their off ate eennot fail to stimulate amount of capital stock of the Company

tar sentiment, that It does not seem diffi. cos, and robbery is at the beginning of the public conecienpe, and to give greater soaecribed le $4 211,000, of which

unity and vigor to the voluntary efforts $1,677,900 has been paid. The receipt.'

cult to foresee that most if not all of them war, in which "rags barbarities and re-
talistions soon muse a Cry of mime-ranee made throughoutthe country in thematic !tom the transportation of pleating...

will find en early incorporation into the don to be raised along the whole frontier. of Indian civilization—a result desirable and freight from Ist of October, 100'3 ,

legialation and the history of the Republic. It has long been the policy of the Gov. in itself, and ceresici to make easier end to 50th of September, 1e69, were $233,

erement to require of the settle ants more satisfactory the duties of the officers T.:4 25, and the operating ripener, $151,•

nearly In contact with white settlements 01 the Purism- I'2o 25. The cost of the aonstruction

that they geoid fix their abode upon den- The administrative efforts of the de. end equipment of the road is 114,220,-

one reservations and e andon the wan- I pariment In this regard have therefore 509 48, and the indebtedness, $4,e34,220.

define life to which they have become I been directed, arse to the substitution of The amount ef stock of the Western

accustomed. T. encemage them in CIV.' new officersin the agencies, selected by a Pacific Railroad Company subscribed, all

estiote to expenditures have been , new rule, end one which it was believed of which has been actually odd in, is

made in furnishing them with the means I would inspire public confidenor, and ite- $BBl,lOO. During the year ending 30th

of agriculture and with clothing adapted cored, to organiees a reliable mode of vet. June, 1669, the reeeire from passengers

to their new mode of life. tation and supervision, which would give and freight were 36.17 N 97, and the run.

A new policy is Mil so much needed as the purifying influence of the most pub. Mug expenses $260.57. The indebted•

an enlarged end more enlightened appii. 1 tic scrutiny, and the great advantage of nese at that date, unsettled accounts with

cation of the general principles of the ; intelligent and philanthropic advice as to contractors not included, was $651,000

old one. We are now in ofawithall the aboriginal tribes within oar bar
the Oneof tribes of fellow men who Since the last annual

thres
report

f
oh the de-

, have no more direct representation, or pertinent eighty•miles otheirroad

dere, and can no longer assume that we t more satisfactory way of making their have been bulls and accepted.

may, even for a time, leave a large pert i condition or want. known tothe country. Pursuant to the authority conferred by

of them out of the operation of our spa I The experience of thetas% summer, im the act of 3d Meech, 186e, the Kansas

tem. I perfect as It has necessarily peen, war. Pacific Railroad Company entered iron a

lath I rants eondieence In the system 'domed. contract with the Denver and Pacific
I understand this policy tooototwo

objects: First, the location of the Indi. I The report of the Commiesioner, with Rellway and Company for tee

I ass upon fixed reservations, so that the I the reports of the inspecting committees construction, operation and malntenance

pioneers and settlers may be freed Iran , and other documents appended, show by the latter of that part of the road of

the terrors of wandering hostile tribes ; that the general condition of the tribes is Denverer company which extends from

and second, an earneet offset at their civ . I much more peaceful than we had rezone o Cheyenne. A o soy of the con.

ilization, so that they may tbemeelvs be .to expect. No general or ionnidable tract and a map of the route between

elevsted in the scale ot humanity,
r

and , hostilities have broken out, end It is be those points hays been riled in this de-

cit obligation to them usfellow men be , lieved that the influence cf nearly all the partment, and the granted lends with-

discharged. ; older and more experienced chiefs has drawn tram the mar et

been in fay., of peace and of friendly The progress of the work of extending

In carrying out this policy a great prec.i
tical difficulty has arisen from the fart : appeals to us to carry out our treaties and dwelling tee Capitol is referred M.

that in most instances a separate „sores. i with them. Small bands rat severst N. allusion is made to the Western pro.

eon was given to each tribe. These res. i tribes have been guilty of pillage and bramme for the removal of the seat of

and have been severely and government-
creations bete been eurrounded and I murder,
gradually Invaded by the white settlers, I featly punished by the troops; but even 'fee benevolent instltuuastof the

and the Inclines crowded , •it of their 'hese eelfts ten• nave not disturbed t he District ;fee noticed at length. Their

homes end forced to negotiate for a es. quiet or the greater portion of the Indian condition is us, We whole presented se

settlement, because thew pre. lice, their counixeri setlefactory.

anta, end their manners %see thetaste orrice or ain't. ATION. Appropriations are eskee for Territonel

8W to their new and more paws neigh. I At the last session of Cotter.' the or- Pealtee'iarlet
Wilt 1 genisation of the department of education

- It is believed that the only melody for' was so reduced as essentially to change

this c Inditiou of things is to encourage I its character. ,I the Indians to assemble upon larger res. I The Commissioner has devoted hie

I ervationa, w here theirnumbers ale bet tune sad attention— 11 aggregated, sad where the more civilized , Ist. To gl•ing such advice, informe•

of them will influence the others in stele., thin and aesetance we may be spec:ideally
Ing to progress In the arts of pence. ; called for by State officers of edamaion.

Congress baa already passed an act to en. or local trustees or instructors of common

able the civiladd ladleful of the Indian schools, throngbont the coentry.
Territory, properly . . ceded, to form a 21 To prepering and trenernielne

' general organisation, with meet of the ctn.:ars and memoirs which contain

elements of a territonal government: but such matter as La regards lest adapted to

the requisite appropriations of money Improveand perfect the common ',Mee

I have not been tusde to carry the plan eineoiee ofwe country, nod
into street. I would earnestly read, . ed. T. personally ',et scteeils, eon

mend that no further delay be made in : yew:lons she, for tae part,we of inter

this Matter. The sew-Mated tribes, of changing views with protease nal teach

whichthe Cherokees hart taken the lead, t era, and acquiring or imparting knotel.

ere atom best fitted for a fuller expert- ; edge V Ar.rtlve, the progress of education

I meta in self government. They are , and as meth oho.
already familiar with most of the Mania , The rep rt for the present year will be

of ,exectettee, legislative and judicial , found to centain elaborate camper 5 ins

acilon in nee among us, and I believe , and enslyses of the public eduestemil
them well prepared to dispense with the syst.s of Europe, the coursesof insmue-

tutelnge of our agents, if they may have . tiOn, the oraanttation and discipline
the
.f

a delegate of their own upon the floor of ! the various schools, and, besides

the House of Representative. to speak for I briefer circulars on Important edueethmo
them. Both they and we are suffering • topics, which have been issued during
for the lack of such direct representation. ' the year, a historyof the schools

The white constituencies whichare near: ', Dietriet of Colt:lathe, and of the general
eat to then] are the ones of all the nation week of the bureau itself.

whose interests are most In opposoime I The Secretary recommends that the

and whose personal tendencies are mosteducational Interests of the Freedmen

hostile to thin. The representatives of I should also be placed to avge of this

such constituencies would be more than I Commissioner.
human if they were not influenced by i lie invites the earliest attention of Con

this fact Representation chosen bl the i gress to the subject of the eiusu.

tribes themselves, and reeponsits e to I The canonises of the Judiciary system

themselves, is the only mode of making ! are stated. The erection of fire-print

the coutary acquainted welt their condi- , buildings for coral houses is recommen.

lion and with our obllgstione to them. ; ded.
In such a territory the tribal organisation I
would easily merge into the country.
and the territorial legislatere would sot

be very different from the grand councils
at present Invogue among them.

The late peace commission negotiated
trestles with ell the pencipal tribes east
of the Rockylilountains, end were guided
in their action by the general views sta-
ted above, which indeed may be said to
have been accepted by all disinterested
persons who have bad any opportunity
of examining the subject. The treaties
were duly ratified, and so became the
solemn connect between the United States
and those tribes. It is to be deeply re-
gretted that specific appropriations were
not made tocarry ant strictly the terms

of the trestles, for, although the general
appropriation of two millions boo been
need as far as possible in the fulfillment
of the obligations incurred, the Commie.
stoner of Indian Affairs has been met at
every step by distrust of the good faith of
the government, and all promises regard-
ing the tutu, e have been doubtingly re-
ceived and answered by the inquiry, what
agreement could be more binding than
that made under the authority of Cou-
pes by so distieguiseed ;personages as
the embaseadors of the Lulled States?
Everything attending the Peace commis-
don was of a nature to excite the 1131-
mttiatins of the lodising, and to Impress
them with the belief that now, more
than ever beforee-wewere thoroughly in

earnest in our negotiations. The disap.
polntreent Is propoStionstrly great, and'
the coMparettve quiet which has been
maintained throughout the year could
mayhive been gemmed by greatly In.

ecreasset careand attiring effort en the
part of the officers of the Indian Boman
and el the army officers, who bays co-
operated with, tbegreatest zeal in carer
log out a peaceful policy.

A savage is the last person with whom
any doubt of our exact good faith should
be allowed to remain. In dealing with
him it seems quite essential that he should
find both our promises and our threat'
absolutely certain, sod so learn to invest
the government with something of the
divine attributes of Justice and omnipo-
tence.

In the organization of the Indian Bu-
reau Itself, at the beginning of your ad-
ministration, It was ded advisable to
depart from the usual meemode of "electing

and appointing the superintendent' end

I agents. The tribes in Nebraska and
Karen', and some of those most recently

placed upon reservations In the Indian
territory were placed under the control of
the Society of Frierele, the otbers were
given in charge of military officers, who
were waning orderacuider the laws for a

reductimnol the army.
These sweeping changes were made

because it was believed that the public
opinion of the country demanded a radi-
cal reorgenization of this branch of the
service. The selection of the officers of
the sew was made partly for economical
reasons, ea they were on pay though not
on duty,and the salaries of many civil
officers could thusbe saved, and partly
because it was believed they furnished a
corps of public servants whose integrity
*mild be -relied upon, and in whom the
public were prepared tohave confidence. '

The Friends -were appointed, not be. ,
cause they were believed to have any
monopoly of honesty or of good will to.'
wards the Indlans,.but bocause their see
lectlon would of itself be understood by
;Lb&country to indicate the pulley adopt-
ed, namely the sincere cultivation of{
pesechil relations with thetribes, andthe
cbcdceot agents who did not, for peso.;
nal peed% --seek the service, but wen Isoulthererit because they were at least '
deemed fit Dolts duties. The two year.
ly meetings. 'of: !rinds. were asked to
select swain whorl theybad confidence,

~andWlio ntlght betome PI OWNS tbehuel.
ness agents of the government and zeal.
QUA. missionaries of civilization. The
persons so selected were appointed by
you, by and with the advise' end consent
of the Senate, azidlelthOnghileisseamei
what late In the season Aber they Acre
sent to their peals, enough has been seen

we s o

THE INTERIOR DRPiRTEENT

TN"7.• :17,el, "‘ .` .` • 1
Bra:—ln presenting a statement of the

public business of this department for

the last fiscal year, I shall follow the

tisnal custom of making an exhibit of the

affairs of the several bureaus, and adding

such recommendations as the good of the
service seems to require should be car-

ried into effect.
PUBLIC LANDA,

During the fiscal year, public lands
were disposed of sa follows

Acres.
• ..alaWee. .3.1.9.4544.115

o for boutettead• . .....
.17W.1

ors.. t ral‘eoses sod own rued 736 7.5431
Aoptred to butes es esstope 6666.. . ett.768,0,
Loco-ed *1166 tollltary war• lute ...... 5.751.10
Los I.dwith cot one serlp .....

35: 61
Located vritti Indian t c5ll/•• •• • • .... 6666 te.gait

6,41.111.97
A quantity greater by 1,010,409,46

acres than was disposed of the previous
year.

The ash receipts from all sources
amounted to $4.472,888,28; a sum greater
by $2,840,140,88 thanwas received onthe
previous year.

The total expenses of the General Land
Office and tbeslsventy.three district offices
amounted to $151,818, 48.

A valuable survey has been made of the
geological, mineral and agricultural
resources of Colorado and New Mexico.

PATHICT OETICIL.
Daring the year ending 80th Septem-

ber, 1889, 19,860 applications for patents,
including re Issues and designs, 8,688
caveats and 158 applicatloris for the eaten
e'en ofpatenui were flied. 18,782 patents
including reissues and designs, were
issued.'l2.s extended, and 899 allowed,
butt not loaned by reason of the non-pay-
ment of the final dues.

CIVIL SEIIvICI.-

v oredemesor remarked in his report
for lade -•' F u one, with the must limited
estanence in so executive department.
can, I believe, avoid the conclucon that

its efficiency would be lamely promoted
by s radical change in the organisation of

as clerical force ," and In that for

It is my opinion, the result of much re-
fiectiou, and of experience in my present
position, that the efficiency of the clerical
force would be essentially promoted by
uoiroughly murkier:tiling Lt.' lie added,
" It le hope,' that a euoject of en mach
Importance to the succrestol ,enea,o, of
the .1, ~‘cve d•parruients "chi receive
the con..iirratn it It at well merits." 1
[oily concur In the opleili•ne a•d unite In
Lee hope lee expressed. The first measure
of reform le to retell:a mandarrof qualth •
Gallon, make merit as tested by the only
performed the sole ground of promotion,
and secure to the faithful incumbent the
same permanence of employment that Is
siren to officers of the army and navy.

L oder the present system the general
ciin•tction among the clerks and ern-

' ploy*. is that the retention of their places
depends much more upon the politizal
leiluence they can command, than upon
energy or seal in th•performance of duty.
Afler • easeful eletalltattnn of the sun•

i feet, I am telly persuaded that the ales-

sure I have suifesion would hare enabled
this department to 130 the work tit the
past dual year, With of r.. rks
our third less in number than • re found
necessary. ttpecial knowledge end
rata are Inthepensible for the pro-
per performance of much of the eeriest
labor of most of the bureaus, and can
may be acquired in time and with great
labor. An intimate fareilutrity with the

statutes bemiring upon the !Maicct Under
investigation, with the rules and recoil,
duos 0: the department, and with the
practice in relation thereto, to nearalary
for the accurate and rapid transaction n(

business, yet it is sale tosay that, Under
our present customs, very few clerks arc
retuned Inplace long enough to learn their
duties and perform them with dispatch,
nod that there is no Inducement offered
them to make soy real effort to that end.
Ah expertended clerk ts s repository of
the law, the history and the traditions of
the department, wort may often, by • word
sir suggestion, Depose a fraud, which
might otherwise escape unnoticed,
indicatean imoortant Oct of which there
Le no record, or in • thousand ways sac't
his superior from imposition or from •

long and laborious inyistlgetion. Tet
such Is the singular anomaly of our sys-
tem, that the very fact that a man had
been retained in place during a change of
sdailnistestothe has been commonly held
to be • sufficient political reason for de-
manding his recauvaL )Ty own cowrie
teen is very strong, that. the advantages
supposed to be gathers! Inthis way are as
unreal and dolomite as the mlitchiede me
substantial and certain.

The evil does not atop with the in-
creased cost and climiniebed value of the
clerical laboitself. It his given rise to
a practice of ollia seeking, which goes
far to prevent the proper perfothancc of
their duties by the highest officers of the
government. During the first three
months after the inauguration of a new
President, nearly the whole time of hie
confidential advisers la occupied by cep"

pliattlons toroffice, arid ft le impossible,
either beforeor after the othiliary bust-
pees hours, to get sufficient time lot the
careful study of the larger duties per-
taoung to the (impartments, or of quits
thins of public interest. The deviate
used by applicants to obtain an audience
make tt impossible to discriminate be-
twoen those whohave important public
business to transact and those who have
not. The only Madeof relief is tochange,
entirely, the hablts of easy access, which
ought tourark all officers of the republic,
and this, of Itself, shows the necessity of
a reform.

Theoretically It would-Seem that the
remedy jpIn the Mends of be executive
and departmental officers; blit practically,
the custom has become so firmly %Nab-
blind, that members of Congress are
forced to yield to the Importunity of their
constituents, and are unable to get relief
except by urging appointmente and re-
movals upon the executive departments.
Tins public business u Mtist acriously
embarrassed and retarded,and changes
are sometimes made beestile, In that way
alone, does it seem possible , toget room
for the ordinary action of the administrai
tics machinery. In this matter, !booties
tom established Inc forty years bag so
much the effect of lawf thatno remedy
seems adequate-except to give perms.
nence to the stigordinate branchre of the
civil service by legbilatiort, making capa-
city and integrity the sole trete of the
nese of the applienuts andlhrowing coin

petition open tetalll ' I '
If there were no hope for speedy leg.

Islative actlon,-1 am 'aware that this
statement would be a useless' display of
an unpleasant subject; but the fact that
public attention ie already directed to it,
and that measures are pending In floe
grew, designed tocure thin acknowledged
evil, seems to make en unreserled teas-
ration of the troths public dory.

J. D. Coe, Secretary.

The oaks now publishes a weekly list
of claims, which is furnished to subscri
ben at five doll to per annum. It is
believed that by the ,enan ng year the
receipts willcover the entire cost of the
work. This Est, pnblished eansultane-
°may with the issue of the patents,
BETTIS all the purposes of the annual
report, which is not issued until two years
later.

Hy immediate predecessor, In each of
his =ball reports, urged the repeal of
all laws whirl authorized an appeal from
the decision of the Commisabmer of Pat-
ents on applications tot letters patentand
interfirence Mil. The reasons helve
rented are, In my opinion, clear and an
*answerable.

I=
At the date of the last annual report

the wee of but one revolutloary soldier,
Daniel F. Dairen= remained on the
pension rolls. He has since died.

01 the pensioned widows of soldiers in
the evolutionary war there survive: one
of those married prior to 1788, tifty.f.mr
of those married between 1783 and 1798,
thirty.elght of those married between
1794 and 1800, and eaten hundred and
ninety-fiveof those married since 1800
eight hundred and eighty.ezven in all,
and only one lees thanthe preceding year.

There are on t he rolls the names of EAILWAT' AND WAGON ROADS
1,298 widow' and children of soldiers
whoserved at the wars subsequent to the
Revolution and prior to that of 1881, a
decrease of five since the last annual re-
cant- Thenumber of invalid pensioners
who served in said wars is 2,850.

Duringthe last year there were exam.
used and allowed 7,120 new applications
for invalid pensions of soldiers, at an ag.
gregate annual rate of $468,144 40; and
2,908 aprlilcalions for increased pensions
of Invalid soldiers, at an aggregate rate
of $104,798 20. Daring the same period
15,695 original pensions to widows, or-
phans, and dependent relatives ofsoldiers
were allowed, at en aggregate annual
rate $1,677,281 63;„ and 11.098 applica-
tions by the same clans for increased pay
were also admitted, at a total annual rate

of $784,549 70. On the 80th of Jane,
1869, there were on the rolls 81,579 in-
valid military pensioners, whose yearly
pensions amounted to 67.882,804 28; and
109.446 widows, orphansand dependent
relatives of soldiers, whose yearly pen.

eons amounted to $18,667,679 19—mak.
leg the total aggregate of army pensioners
183,126, at a total annual rateef $20,980,-
483 47. The whobsamount paid during

the lest fiscal year to invalidsollitery pen-

sioners was $9,84714 48; to wtdows,
orphans and dependent relatives $lB,-
609,158 46—a grand total of $27,992,-
860 04, which includes the expenses of

the disbursing agencies.
• Daring the Laws year gone were admit

tM.132 nem appilnation for invalid navy
pensions, alan annual rate of $17,289; 67
applications increased pewee's of the
woe class, at an annual;vegeta of
$2,606,60; 209 original ap canoes at

widows, orphans and depen entrelatiVee
af those who died In the navy, at an ag•

gregale rates of 47.410 par annum; and
101pensions, of. Use same clans were in.
Messed, at a total yearly rate of $4.728.
On ibegOth of Jane, 1869, the Tensor the
esory,peneknous bore the names of 1.,11ia)

Invalid; 41 an annual aggregate of ;118,-
171 10; and 1,08 widows, orphans and
dependent relatives, at an aggregate an-

paid of $256,830. The amount
during thebut fecal year to navy _M-

ads was $126,11461; and to widows,
orphans and dependent relatives of offi-
cers and seamen of the navy, $204,875,68
—a total amount, of$440,016,04.

Daring the ,year there were added to
tbaaumber of pensioners, of all classes,
23,196; there were dropped, horn various
MMus, 4,876, leaving on the rolls June
80,1869, 187,963. The total amount paid
for pension of all classes, including the
expenses of disbursement, was $28,422,.
884,08, a tam greater by $4,411,902,49
tea that paid the previously year.

Tnere were 1,660bounty land warrants
Issued, for 260,040 acres.

I It Is esfainated that, exclusive of the
*mamachargeable to the navy pension
fund, $80,000,000 will be required for the
pension service during the next Omni
year.

Investigations made _during the past
summer)lave proven the commission of
very numerous frauds in procuring false
letlimony, by means of which certificates
af pensions /Ave been wrongfully ob-
ndned. Diligent effort is being made to
bring the offenders to justice, but the

Made of appointing and paying pension

sweats and medial examiners should Isti
Changed, with a a:OW to increasing their
efficiency as aids to Oro office in protect-
ing the government against fraudulent

Tinder Um present laws examining our-
Vogl ate appointed Rom the medical
men resident in *the various districts of
the country.. They examine the small.
cants for pension la their own neighbor-
hotal, such apperints paying the fee
therefor, which lalirepaid to the applicant
if the Pension Is !hilly granted. ender
this reffe dog teenage of good I:might:Fat-
head, the dispositionto favor a friend.
aridn the desire toextend hie

: by icreasing his popularity,al l tempt
the examiner tobe lax, and there Is con.
cltidre evidence that such laxity has
grtaly and improperly increased the
p=*nloll. and the consequent burdens
of Nation. Moro:for recommend that

The Colon Pacific Railroad Company,
during the lest fiscal year, completed
165 68.100 milts of mimed and telegraph,
terminating at Promontory liammit.
The distance therefrom to Omattais 1,005
80 100 miles.

The Company report that, since the
connection, trains have been run with a
regularity not surpassed on the oldest
roads in the country, and that an ade
duets force has been constantly engaged
in making such improvements as would
render their ni id in all respects equal to

the standard prescribed. They furnish i
the following statement. Amount of

stock subscribed, 024,777,300; actually
pod In, $24.742,300; received from pas
sengers row let of J uly, 1048, to ICith of
June, the% 02,433.672 44, torn freight,
$4,423.403 39; and loom telegraph, .hc ,
$404,134 32. The average number of

~,,duecinitrginthges weremo"7"i.l34eB.s; 4o.47o7al6 6l ;:.a:th drea thtedg e operating capon
D e. $5 004.200 03; leaving genet arrange
11,448,014 P. The entire cost of the

road to 110. h of June, 18119, not including
unadjustedbalances with engineers and
contractors, was 042,748,702 14, and the
indebtedness of the company at Ulla date,
$67,086,402 14.

The conandsaloners to examine the
Pacific real, report on the whole favors
hly. The estimate for supplying dwi.
derides between Promontory and Ogden

is $208,050, and between .the latter place
and Omaha, $1,380,100, making an ag-
gregate of 11,588,100. The company
have on hind a surplus of material and
supplies amourdinkt to about $1,600,000
invalue. The AMU required to euppl.7
deficiencies of UM Central Pacific is
070,640, and the valtio of surplus mate.
dal more than $1,000,1140.

The original set requited the comple-
tion of a continuous line of railway Irma

the Missouri river to the navigable

waters of the lidectmento "by the tat day
of July, 1876." The energy with which
the work was prosecuted has been
crowned -with signal' sod unexpected
success, st this greet tuitional thorough-

fare was In use more than seven years
before that date. it is not surpnsing in
view of the impreeedented rapidity with
which it was constructed, that &Mien.
des, most of which are incident to all
new roads, should have existed. Each
successive effort of the special commis.'!
stoners who were front time to time sp
pointed, shove that these deficiencies
nave been gradually and in a very great
degree supplied. Theaggregate material
and equipment on hand exceeded by
$037,250 thaamouitt necessary to make
the whole line contorm in every respect
to the demands of the law and the just
expectations of the country. Under the
clrcomstanecii, I had the honor to recom-
mend the acceptance of the last sections.
No patents have been Issued to the find
company, and the subsidy of $1,070,400,
on account of the fittintwo and onorif.h

Miles ofroad which lasWere n structed,

nes been withheld. The othercocompany

have received patents covering only

144,386 63.100th acres. Itwill thus be
perceived tai the Government bus ample
means to secure from the companies
the faithful performance of their respect.

Ireengagement&
A !Three hundred and three-tenths miles
of the Central Pacific Railroad of Cali-
fornia have been constructed since the
date of the last annual report of this de-
partment. Thedistance emsmotorysummit to Sacramensix hun-
dred and ninety and three.tentlas miles.

. The President 0f the, Company has notr submitted a reOort, as requd_.- by law.
While the location of the. Central

Pacific Itallroadla, In Serenantaces.open.
to criticism, there are no errors to im-
mediate correction of which. In the OPin-
ton of the Commissioner*, should be
required byte Government. At a few
Ponds the embankment' need widening.
There are fifteen tunnels on she rose.
and those which require it, arched with
wood. The bridges and trusties are In
the same condition ea those' CM the other
mid. In a distance of forty miles them

Trm letters which the Priacess Matt&
de wrote artiste lamented Saine-Senve•
are said to contoln &elitist proofs of her
lanes aliappolniment at the marfte of
bet Imperial cousin, to Eugente, de Mop-
filo. She Is reported even to have ldr.cA
some German Journalist to publish scan-
dalous 'Stories about Eugenie, to a
-pamphlet which was tamed-at Frankfort•
on-the•kislc, tit the year 1858- Ist-hat
letters , to fitaintallenve, the Princes, it
said Ire Polly generally
..e4l/8deptaltan

A liSktinn 0!. the Voeda Community,
who entered at the sue n yrarh

1rr..1..ef "I have been cu. cessivds boy,
trap maker, termer, tiort,ititurtst, dairy.

honsecleaner, and book keeper.

Most of the other boys have progressed
through an equal numberrof diverse em.

loymenta, and some through many more,
nd of higher rank. The fashion of

doings and rotatior in business is M po•
pular in the Community that I have every

prospect of some time becoming house-

builder, wagon maker, dentist, weaver

of silks, and so on, the sequirements de.

pending mainly on my enterprise and

faithful nese." -
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Assets, Over 5500,000

Diatacade eardkally declared wed .polled •
atillamoral preinlet.,ertner ea We permanent
noree,e et the pallor. or to reduction ofennui

HENRY KIRKPATRICK
General Agent,

167 1- 1 Wood Street, (24 door,
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DRUGGETS,

EXTRA quAurr,

Direct Iraportatious,

MULL IL BROL,

AIIOVX WOOD 'MILLI? .

em

011Iaad 5•10.001911.

Cor. Finn Avenue aed Market St.

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,

Ali Poliniee issued by VIA Convexly axe perpet-
ually 21100-7erfbllliv atter the payeleny ofon.

...MillFilmdom.

CBlElitil CLOTHS,

BRUSSELS CARPETS,

.re. SI MWEE ars.rme,

ECIEN2

NEW

NEW GOODS I

The Lowest Prices

WILLIAM SE MPLE'S,

Nos. 180 and 182 Federal Street,

=I

NewDelames in Beautiful Style&
Black and Colored Poplins.
All wool Poplin Plaids.
Black and Colored French Merino&
Black and Colored Velveteens.
Irish Country Blankets.
Barred Country Flannels.
White Country Flannels.
Heavy Coverlid&
Ladies' and Misses Long and Square

Shawl&
Breakfast Shawls, Sontag&
Small Plaid Woolen Shawls.
Ladies' and Misses Furs.
Lace Collars and Handkerchlefa.
Ladies' and Gents' Cloth & Kid Gloves.

Wholesale and Retail

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S,

Ads. 180 and 182 Federal Sire°,

IMII=INIEB

CARPETS
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGET&

DBUGGET SQIJARES,
Ingrain Carpets,

M the Lowest Prices Ever Offered

BOYARD, ROSE i CO
El FIFTH AVENUE.

CARPETS
REDIECTIONS
The alterations and im-

provements of our Sales-
rooms now in progress, make
it necessary for us to im-
mediately dispose of a large

portion of our stock of
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS

Hearth Rugs, &c ,

Many goods will be sold
at prices below the present
wholesale cost. Callat once at
OLIVER RoCLINTOCK & CO'S,

28 Fifth ♦•

WOOLEN BRUNETS
sND

FELT CARPETS,

L 11, 2,2i, 3, 31, 3i and 31
YARD WTDR.

BORDERED SQUARES
Suitable [or Parlors.

IMNG 80011 CHUB CLOTHS
Woolen, Linen and Cotton

AT LOWER PRICES TRAM LAST RBIS
N0t..1th0...41., thi multerdnished Wilt

M'FIRLIND & COLL
71 and 73 Fifth Avenue.
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FOR GOOD. I USEFUL

HOLIDAY

J.W. BARK ER

EL!

ELEJBA FEILLLE COLLEGE,

SYNOD OF GENEVA.
211 s I. • fltrlrtlau Hutu, u‘d • hlly citatterVl
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stadf la COLA •1.13 lAA IL, &CLECI7 IC or MUD-
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lass•ls•wad Modern Langautteu.
fririltraLed room. .Ix. and 1130
uarly remiss, /dares,

REV. A. W. COWLES, D.D ,

eszsmaire

RIEVICIL HBO"
run • BUIIDLA64II.OO/

SAFES AND VAULTS.
NO DAMP. NO MOOLD•

ENGINES AND MACHINERY,
imprr,Tmlinagr.maiNG •ND rm.

Car. 17th and Pike Std., Pltlstrargr Pi

PII.B.LIC NOTICE.

Fleeingbeen appoint eS 0 A 8 hod OBE XIV=
INAPF.C.TOR for Allegheny ctu ty. settee Is
hereby even that ento the ot eeseloy edit-egad!

atehableel Testtn, Itachlbere cam be provided.
I iil be found et the oPTICE Or THE NA-
TIONAL POUNDET AND PIPE WORSE.
T.,extrttilnl ILI r.nn. rit{timrgh.
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G. Meter buta...CG..Aush .,7, ‘ril • Mai.,
WHOLZBA.LI DEIriCEII

Foreign and Domeier Dry easiol

CIOIPTINVES TO TREAT ALL
to on ttalerour diorlary 41a==leio at Noun SO,

rlVttandto Pfe"OlWl%=
tell-aboor ormbar eelettte. veleh orelooll
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oorrboanyortilbterlthror • an t:..11b•

1 ad wit* thegreatestnoon.
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lel O sod treata asoosaads • ertro. eTori
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8008 BARGAINS

WILLIAM SEMPLEI3,

Nos. 1440 and IS? Federal Street,

•LIAGHEIN T Mt'

edits* and Sluts' Bats for ha.
Ladles' taws Bandkerehirfs for !it

Ladies' Belied Lowe Ilandkere'fa for ht.
adiee Lace Edge Handkerairfa at 11 1-le,

&din' Woolen Sonugs 17 1-11,

Ladiu' Full Fite Square Shawls, 1,1 11
Pair of Good tisc Gm Blankets for SI if.
Pair of Goodlist White Blankets for 51.00

Goof Black Waterproof Cloth, 87 1-It.
pa lard.

Ham Bled Waterproof Cloth, II prr yard
Hairy Twilled Bar'd Flannel !sr. per yard.
ill-wool Scarlet Flannel. IS He per and
Seed Styles Dark Delaints. 11 per yard
Striped Poplins, an tstra bargain, at

18 1-Er. per yard.
Black lad Colored Slpaess, double width,

lie. per yard.
Remnants of all Kinds, Closing oat Cheap,

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S.

Sot. 180 and 182 Federal Street.

I=l

JUST OPENED

JOSEPH HORNE & CO.
Woolen Goode,

.I-' iTh
IMl!!)32lMiaii

HOSIERY
.fiws,..lll: lllz. WOOL AIM WILLWO

.L•Wro.N •NCY WIILLPED.
TLELCILD COTTON.
ONNTS• WOOL .ND NT.113,0 N BOER

8111/Lii-Eill KNIT' SOCK'S.

CLOVES,

KRAL ROCK ei.ovrs AND 11:11-11A
OCR TOPPID 1.0.
WOOL KNIT BLAMES AND INTTTIL

BINLIN LINoD AILN OLONIX
DELIYINU GLOOM!.

LADINO'. NIMES AND BO BLOOMS of
W alma.

AT LOWEST PRIDES.

Wholesale Booms ap Stairs.
77 and 79 EMMET 8110111T.
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